GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND DISASTER MANAGEMENT

(G.O. Ms. No. 21, dated 29th January 2013)

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of powers conferred under section 12 of Puducherry Cinemas (Regulation) Act, 1964, the Lieutenant-Governor, Puducherry is pleased to make the following rules further to amend the Puducherry Cinemas (Regulation) Rules, 1966 namely:

1. Short title and commencement.— (i) These rules may be called the Puducherry Cinemas (Regulation) (Amendment) Rules, 2012.
2. **Amendment to rule 30.**— In the Puducherry Cinemas (Regulation) Rules, 1966, for the existing rule 30, the following shall be substituted, namely:

   “30 (1) If on an application for renewal of a licence made under rule 27, the licensing authority does not for any reason, before the date of the expiry of the licence, either renew and return the licence, or refuse to renew the same, he may grant a temporary permit in Form ‘E’ provided the Electrical Inspector’s Certificate and Structural Soundness Certificate of the licensed premises continues to remain valid.

   (2) Such temporary permit shall be subject to the conditions of the licence sought to be renewed and shall be valid for such period not exceeding one month as the licensing authority may direct:

   Provided that the temporary permit may be renewed for one more month and that the temporary permit shall cease to be valid and shall be surrendered to the licensing authority by the applicant receiving his licence duly renewed, or on his receiving an order refusing to renew the licence.

   (3) A fee of rupees five hundred shall be levied for the grant of such temporary permit, provided that if in the opinion of the licensing authority the grant of this permit has not been necessitated by the negligence of the licensee, the fee or a portion of it, may be remitted.

   (4) The temporary permit shall during the period of its validity be deemed to be a licence for the purposes of these rules.”

   (By order of the Lieutenant-Governor)

   **Dr. S. B. Deepak Kumar, I.A.S.,**
   Special Secretary to Government.
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